Council's online building and development forms are available here. If you cannot find what you are looking for, please contact Council.

Amusement Device Application (91.3KB)
Application to install/operate amusement device

Amusement Device Application - Dubbo Show (34.2KB)
Application to install/operate amusement device at the Dubbo Show

Application for Water Meter to be Tested by a Third Party (715.3KB)
Application for Water Meter Testing by a Third Party

Application to Use Footpath, Public Space and Busking (210.8KB)
Application to Use Footpath, Public Space and Busking

Authority Form - Rates (492.8KB)
This form is to authorise the nominated person/organisation to either enquire only or enquire and act on my/our behalf, including making any changes and requests or remove authority.

Bin upgrade request (276.3KB)
Bin upgrade request

Building Information Certificate (285.3KB)
Building Information Certificate application form

Bushfire Attack Level Certificate (825KB)
Bushfire Attack Level Certificate application form

Combined Development Application/Construction Certificate (306.5KB)
Application to obtain both Development Consent and a Construction Certificate

Complying Development Certificate Application Form (700.4KB)
Complying Development Certificate application form

Construction Certificate (221.7KB)
Construction Certificate application form

DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION (1.1MB)
Development Application Form
Dwelling Entitlement Enquiry Form (102KB)
Dwelling Entitlement Enquiry Form

Fire Flow Investigation - Application Form (109.5KB)
Fire Flow Investigation - Application Form

Footpath Landscaping Permit (540.3KB)
Footpath Landscaping Permit

Footpath Landscaping Policy and Guidelines (328.7KB)
Footpath Landscaping Policy and Guidelines

Heritage Funding - Standard Conditions (117.1KB)
Standard Conditions for Local Heritage Fund Assistance request

Installation of Manufactured Home, Moveable Dwelling, Rigid Annex or Associated Structure on a Caravan Park (108.1KB)
Application for approval to install a manufactured home, moveable dwelling, rigid annex or associated structure on a caravan park

Lease of on street parking spaces (214.4KB)
Lease of on street parking spaces

Modification Application - DA, CC or CDC (236KB)
Application to modify a Development Application, Construction Certificate or Complying Development Certificate

Occupation Certificate (355.2KB)
Occupation Certificate application form

Outstanding Notices (735A, 121ZP, 608) (817.7KB)
Outstanding Notices application form

Plumbing and Drainage and Stormwater Works (324.6KB)
Application for Plumbing and Drainage Works and Stormwater Drainage Certificate

Resident Parking Scheme Exemption (144.8KB)
Resident Parking Scheme Exemption

Section 10.7 and Drainage Diagram July 2019.pdf (583.6KB)
Section 10.7 and Drainage Diagram May 2019

Section 138 - Approval to Erect Structures and Perform Works on a Road or Footpath (589.7KB)
Approval to Erect Structures and Perform Works on a Road or Footpath

Section 138 Roads Act Application - Construct Private Pipeline (226.1KB)
Section 138 Roads Act Application - Construct Private Pipeline

Sewage Management System Installation (156.8KB)
Application to install an Onsite Sewage Management System
**Sewage Management System Operation** (129.7KB)
Application to operate an Onsite Sewage Management System

**Statement of Environmental Effects - Minor Developments** (916.6KB)
SEE for minor developments within the Dubbo and Wellington CBDs

**Stormwater Drainage Certificate** (91.2KB)
Application to obtain a Stormwater Drainage Certificate to be submitted to Council AFTER completion of stormwater connection

**Subdivision Certificate** (121.3KB)
Subdivision Certificate application form

**Swimming Pool Compliance Certificate Application Form** (489.2KB)
Swimming Pool Compliance Certificate Application Form
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**I'M LOOKING FOR**

**DUBBO REGIONAL COUNCIL'S COVID-19 RESPONSE**
Click here to view Dubbo Regional Council's response to COVID-19.

Read more
COVID-19 RESPONSE